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AI and the Future of Work
Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2018 Sep 12 10:00 and 2018 Sep 12 15:00
18 people sent 207 messages containing #smchat

10:07:35
14:07:35

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @JohnWLewis: @ajmunn @sourcePOV @autom8 @Gigi_Peterkin
@sharonmostyn Looking forward to today’s #SMchat on
#ArtificialIntelligence and…

10:22:58
14:22:58

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

RT @JohnWLewis: @ajmunn @sourcePOV @autom8 @Gigi_Peterkin
@sharonmostyn Looking forward to today’s #SMchat on
#ArtificialIntelligence and…

12:00:36
16:00:36

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @JohnWLewis: @ajmunn @sourcePOV @autom8 @Gigi_Peterkin
@sharonmostyn Looking forward to today’s #SMchat on
#ArtificialIntelligence and…

12:12:20
16:12:20

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

Looking forward to listening in to #Smchat today 1pm ET. Topic is #AI and
the #futureofwork https://t.co/5HeMEMQ37z At the very least have a read
of the framing post - interesting.

12:14:04
16:14:04

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @Boxspring_ent: Looking forward to listening in to #Smchat today 1pm
ET. Topic is #AI and the #futureofwork https://t.co/5HeMEMQ37z At t…

12:27:30
16:27:30

First Career Academy
@FCA_HQ

RT @Boxspring_ent: Looking forward to listening in to #Smchat today 1pm
ET. Topic is #AI and the #futureofwork https://t.co/5HeMEMQ37z At t…

12:28:52
16:28:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Boxspring_ent: Looking forward to listening in to #Smchat today 1pm
ET. Topic is #AI and the #futureofwork https://t.co/5HeMEMQ37z At t…

12:42:31
16:42:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Less than 20 mins till today's #SMchat on the #AI and the Future of work,
@ajmunn and will be tag-teaming on this topic (with Alasdair as mine
driver ;) Hope you can join us! https://t.co/TxdWG2nSE8

12:43:38
16:43:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn Ugh. I wish Twitter would just make tweets editable already. Look
at those glaring typos! lol #smchat

12:51:07
16:51:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

We ALL need the edit option @ajmunn It boggles the mind how Twitter is
still being old skool with this UX element lol #smchat
https://t.co/j090j5sadP

12:56:39
16:56:39

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

5 minute curtain call for #smchat - AI and the future of work. Do read the
framing here. https://t.co/AqdNzKBGoi

12:56:53
16:56:53

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @ajmunn: 5 minute curtain call for #smchat - AI and the future of work.
Do read the framing here. https://t.co/AqdNzKBGoi

12:56:53
16:56:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: 5 minute curtain call for #smchat - AI and the future of work.
Do read the framing here. https://t.co/AqdNzKBGoi

12:57:07
16:57:07

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

Looking forward to a discussion on AI and the Future of Workt today on
#smchat @ajmunn https://t.co/wKEp7kT44B

12:58:34
16:58:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ko_bc @ajmunn Welcome to #smchat Kobie. Meaty subject today indeed,
quite topical

13:00:37
17:00:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #SMchat!

13:00:40
17:00:40

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Welcome everyone to #smchat Please do introduce yourselves, or simple get
stuck in.

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039215816594653184
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039919040930766848
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/


13:01:17
17:01:17

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis Hey John! Good to see you #smchat

13:01:39
17:01:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Starting NOW >> the #smchat crew takes on #AI #trends in the
#futureofwork << hope you can join us, moderated by chat masters
@autom8 w/ guest and new series mod @ajmunn .. welcome everyone !!
glad u could make it

13:01:47
17:01:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn Hi Alasdair! Long time, no speak! #SMchat

13:02:25
17:02:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV @ajmunn hey guys! here we gooo .. Alasdair: the floor's all
yours : ) #smchat

13:02:25
17:02:25

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

You have two of us moderating today @autom8 and myself. #smchat
Remember to use the hashtag.

13:02:59
17:02:59

MindTouch
@MindTouch

@ajmunn Hi #SMchat! Kathleen here from #MindTouch. Excited to be
participating!

13:03:03
17:03:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

JWL here in sunny Devon, in SW of UK. Strategic innovation guy and
current keeper of the #innochat flame (Thurs, noon ET). #SMchat
https://t.co/p61pDixTD1

13:03:20
17:03:20

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

@autom8 @ajmunn Thanks! This will be my #smchat I'm excited!

13:04:07
17:04:07

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@MindTouch Good to have you Kathleen #Smchat

13:05:00
17:05:00

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A1: #AI is already fundamentally changing way in which we work. It enables
us to adapt processes & work in new ways. Companies that don’t adapt will
be left behind #smchat

13:05:35
17:05:35

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Seems to be a lag! #smchat

13:05:42
17:05:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1: Do you feel AI will have an impact on the future of your work? In what
way will it or won’t it? #smchat | @ajmunn you do Q2 lol

13:05:46
17:05:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, #charlotte nc >> instigator, explorer of edges .. and
avoider of hurricanes (where possible ..) .. hey guys | again, welcome to
#smchat re: #ai + the #futureofwork https://t.co/yX4ZAFzXvF

13:05:46
17:05:46

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: A1: #AI is already fundamentally changing way in
which we work. It enables us to adapt processes & work in new ways. Com…

13:06:00
17:06:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 perhaps not immediately but certainly some clearly defined, repetitive
tasks (eg. online search/analysis using algo that say scans, parses, evaluates
context/sentiment etc based on multiple parameters and data types) can be
enhanced with AI #smchat

13:07:00
17:07:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1a caveat: provided the AI algorithm that underpins the task enhancement
has been indeed been tested and proven to execute accurately and deliver
successfully #smchat

13:07:02
17:07:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn i've had to readjust timing on my scheduled A's lol #nobiggie ...
we can just go back n forth on volleying the Q's ya? #smchat

13:07:18
17:07:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn A1 Yes. Probably mainly in automating routine tasks.
But its impact has been slight so far. #smchat

13:07:21
17:07:21

Social Presence
@_SocialPresence

RT @Boxspring_ent: A1: #AI is already fundamentally changing way in
which we work. It enables us to adapt processes & work in new ways. Com…

13:07:38
17:07:38

MindTouch
@MindTouch

@autom8 @ajmunn A1. Absolutely. It brings in a new level of efficiency and
skills needed to maintain a job. It takes away the mindless tasks and
requires a greater level of knowledge on a topic. #SMchat

13:07:39
17:07:39

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @Boxspring_ent: A1: #AI is already fundamentally changing way in
which we work. It enables us to adapt processes & work in new ways. Com…

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039921749520015362
https://twitter.com/amberwoodmedia/status/1039831703534092289


13:08:07
17:08:07

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 Yes, testing is important. As well as proper use cases #smchat

13:08:15
17:08:15

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MindTouch: @autom8 @ajmunn A1. Absolutely. It brings in a new
level of efficiency and skills needed to maintain a job. It takes away th…

13:08:28
17:08:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @JohnWLewis: @autom8 @ajmunn A1 Yes. Probably mainly in
automating routine tasks. But its impact has been slight so far. #smchat

13:08:51
17:08:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat

13:08:53
17:08:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn Hi Autom, Good to see you! Aha, the perils of
automation (scheduling) �� #smchat

13:09:20
17:09:20

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

In the light of your answers Q2a: Do you agree that man plus machine will
result in orders of magnitude of business performance? If yes, in what way?
If not, why not? #smchat

13:09:42
17:09:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn @autom8 Autom tested his scheduled replies! �� #smchat

13:09:42
17:09:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @ajmunn i know you're wary of this method John lol but it
does have its merits #smchat

13:10:05
17:10:05

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 Ha! Sorry #smchat

13:10:47
17:10:47

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A2a: Yes. Reasoning, context & complex decision-making are human traits.
Yet we are fallible & don’t always have all facts. #AI allows us to make
faster, smarter & better informed decisions #smchat #FutureOfWork

13:11:09
17:11:09

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @ajmunn Don’t tell anyone, Autom, but I use it for questions!
With answers, one can jump the gun… evidently! ;-) #smchat

13:11:18
17:11:18

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

A1: If it hasn't already, it absolutely will. especially in reference, analyzing
data and helping us understand it faster. #smchat
https://t.co/udGEWELLys

13:11:22
17:11:22

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: A2a: Yes. Reasoning, context & complex decision-
making are human traits. Yet we are fallible & don’t always have all fa…

13:11:41
17:11:41

elisabetta zucchi
@e_zucchi

RT @Boxspring_ent: A1: #AI is already fundamentally changing way in
which we work. It enables us to adapt processes & work in new ways. Com…

13:11:54
17:11:54

elisabetta zucchi
@e_zucchi

RT @ajmunn: 5 minute curtain call for #smchat - AI and the future of work.
Do read the framing here. https://t.co/AqdNzKBGoi

13:11:59
17:11:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn In some cases, orders of magnitude increases might be possible
over a long period. #smchat

13:12:00
17:12:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2a seems quite the atomic proposition 'orders of magnitude' lol but it
really depends on what sector you're in. manufacturing is already there to a
great extent, retail likely the most obvious atm 1/2 #smchat

13:12:13
17:12:13

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

RT @ajmunn: 5 minute curtain call for #smchat - AI and the future of work.
Do read the framing here. https://t.co/AqdNzKBGoi

13:12:28
17:12:28

Social Presence
@_SocialPresence

RT @Boxspring_ent: A2a: Yes. Reasoning, context & complex decision-
making are human traits. Yet we are fallible & don’t always have all fa…

13:12:56
17:12:56

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Ko_bc: A1: If it hasn't already, it absolutely will. especially in
reference, analyzing data and helping us understand it faster. #smch…

13:13:00
17:13:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2a retail is seeing marked transformation with AI-assisted AR/VR tech
—"AI is getting better and better at predicting demand, determining what
consumers want and how they want it" one investor notes, see post:
https://t.co/4OlPSGpXIy 2/2 #smchat

13:13:01
17:13:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ko_bc Completely agree Kobie. In fact will be making reference to this
later...a boon for online research #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039923016929628160
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://www.iotforall.com/retail-iot-augmented-reality-ai/


13:13:33
17:13:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2a: Do you agree that man plus machine will result in orders of magnitude
of business performance? If yes, in what way? If not, why not? #smchat

13:13:41
17:13:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn The challenge is to get the relationship right between humans and
automatons. And most people instinctively assume a risky type relationship.
#smchat

13:13:51
17:13:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 Right @autom8 however do you not feel that every business is
now a digital business? Especially when we think about data and
connectivity? #smchat

13:13:53
17:13:53

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: Looking forward to listening in to #Smchat today 1pm
ET. Topic is #AI and the #futureofwork https://t.co/5HeMEMQ37z At t…

13:14:27
17:14:27

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

RT @autom8: @Ko_bc Completely agree Kobie. In fact will be making
reference to this later...a boon for online research #smchat

13:15:00
17:15:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Just joining #smchat ? See today's frame on #AI and the future of work:
https://t.co/ftDY6KRdlP Alasdair (@ajmunn) on centre stage for this with
me singing back up vocals #oof lol ;) DO Jump right in!

13:15:09
17:15:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2a. Interesting. Seems #ai can be context aware if relevance designed into
solution. Context can change but well-designed #ai can still function. Imo.
>> @ajmunn @autom8 thoughts? #smchat https://t.co/5eYe6GVBVO

13:15:10
17:15:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis Excellent point @JohnWLewis - the relationship is key. and
the assumed risk is there. #smchat

13:15:13
17:15:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @autom8: Just joining #smchat ? See today's frame on #AI and the
future of work: https://t.co/ftDY6KRdlP Alasdair (@ajmunn) on centre st…

13:16:00
17:16:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

I would LIKE to say 'yes every biz is now a digital biz' however reality is that
there are still sectors that are heavily reliant on paper-based structures and
processes, namely the legal industry altho that sector also being disrupted
by AI to a degree #smchat https://t.co/AhNad8F8j3

13:16:46
17:16:46

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Q2b: What are the human traits that cannot be replicated by AI? Is it time
we re-evaluated the importance of ‘soft skills’? #smchat

13:16:51
17:16:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn The instinctive assumption is that the automatic system will do
the work, and humans will monitor it. We are dreadful at monitoring.
Aviation has learned, over decades, that this is completely the wrong model.
#smchat

13:17:09
17:17:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Q2b: What are the human traits that cannot be replicated by
AI? Is it time we re-evaluated the importance of ‘soft skills’? #sm…

13:17:25
17:17:25

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

A2. Yes, considering efficiency alone productivity can increase greatly.
#smchat https://t.co/siKfL49DhX

13:17:30
17:17:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn A2b Of course, “the soft stuff is the hard stuff” and all that.
#smchat

13:17:47
17:17:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2b machines are apparently getting better at detecting sarcasm. if the
Kurzweil's law of accelerating returns holds true, theoretically machines will
be able to master nuance and context, which will be truly revolutionary (but
i digress) 1/2 #smchat

13:17:52
17:17:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 Legal is one of the industries that is heavily impacted by AI, but I
get your point #smchat. I do feel we are in a system shift versus industry
shifts as a result

13:17:58
17:17:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2b barring the potential reality of the aforementioned i would submit that
AI would be challenged to replace human traits like irony, and empathy
which aren't easily quantifiable or artificially replicated 2/2 #smchat

13:17:59
17:17:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @JohnWLewis: @ajmunn A2b Of course, “the soft stuff is the hard
stuff” and all that. #smchat

13:18:07
17:18:07

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Ko_bc: A2. Yes, considering efficiency alone productivity can increase
greatly. #smchat https://t.co/siKfL49DhX

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://twitter.com/boxspring_ent/status/1039924293512175617
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/09/10/ai-and-the-future-of-work/
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039925068883738625
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039924990257324033
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039924990257324033


13:18:21
17:18:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis @autom8 @ajmunn Agree >> scheduling Q’s fine for large,
complex #globalchat ‘s. But A’s? Too risky imo. But that’s just me. And
@JohnWLewis :) ^5 lol | Tho in all seriousness, I am always thrilled when
#twitterchat ‘s take emergent turns .. #smchat

13:19:01
17:19:01

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@JohnWLewis Right, however, it is far more complicated than that, in fact
it is more about humans being enabled to make more effective decisions,
versus taking monitoring role #smchat

13:19:10
17:19:10

MindTouch
@MindTouch

@ajmunn A2b: Empathy is one, specifically in the customer service
industry. Bots are great, but at a certain point you can't build customer
relationships with bots. #SMchat

13:19:28
17:19:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: A2b barring the potential reality of the aforementioned i
would submit that AI would be challenged to replace human traits like…

13:19:33
17:19:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 coming up in a few mins .. #smchat

13:19:49
17:19:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 @ajmunn Oh, Chris, it’s those “emergent turns”
that automatic systems will always struggle to negotiate! #smchat

13:19:57
17:19:57

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A2b: Empathy, Judgement, Creativity, planning, values, discretion. ‘Soft
Skills’ should be renamed ‘crucial skills’. They separate us from machines &
are vital for future workforce. #smchat

13:20:23
17:20:23

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MindTouch: @ajmunn A2b: Empathy is one, specifically in the
customer service industry. Bots are great, but at a certain point you can't…

13:20:49
17:20:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3: What are the ‘new’ skills humans will need in the workplace for the
future? #smchat

13:21:18
17:21:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@MindTouch Exactly `kathleen. In fact we actually need more empathy.
perhaps AI will allow us to apply it more? #smchat

13:21:26
17:21:26

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: A2b: Empathy, Judgement, Creativity, planning,
values, discretion. ‘Soft Skills’ should be renamed ‘crucial skills’. The…

13:21:45
17:21:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn Yes, humans need to stay “in the loop” with automatic systems
supporting by carrying out routine tasks, guiding through planned
sequences, detecting approaching constraints, etc. #smchat

13:21:47
17:21:47

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 you doing three? #smchat

13:21:59
17:21:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @JohnWLewis: @ajmunn Yes, humans need to stay “in the loop” with
automatic systems supporting by carrying out routine tasks, guiding thr…

13:22:19
17:22:19

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat https://t.co/I1IYpZVfTz

13:22:29
17:22:29

MindTouch
@MindTouch

@autom8 A3. Programming and coding will need to become second nature.
You can already see it growing with the rise in coding bootcamps. #SMchat

13:22:36
17:22:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn imma just schedule them sequentially so they fire off
automatically ... this will avoif us duplicating, make sense ? ;) #smchat

13:22:37
17:22:37

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

Q2b: I think so, emotional intelligence is something im not sure machine
learning or AI will ever have the ability to replicate properly #SMchat
https://t.co/HK6qwnVNoT

13:22:43
17:22:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2b perhaps. But I wouldn’t be surprised to learn that @Facebook or
@Twitter are using keywords and associated rules to “sense” emotions
(empathy, irony) for a variety of reasons .. bot mgmt, TOS violations,
relevance algorithms, etc., etc. .. #smchat #ai #trends
https://t.co/ylDWDN4fFv

13:22:54
17:22:54

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A2b: Mental health issues at work are reaching crisis levels. Automated
processes tried to turn us into robots relegating human traits to ‘soft skills’.
It’s time to bring humanity back to work. #smchat

https://twitter.com/ClareMunn/status/1039926614048600065
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039925802480087045
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039926103056547840


13:23:41
17:23:41

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @Boxspring_ent: A2b: Mental health issues at work are reaching crisis
levels. Automated processes tried to turn us into robots relegatin…

13:23:46
17:23:46

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#SMCHAT https://t.co/bu36tHciAt

13:23:55
17:23:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

The latest The @CreativeSage/SMchat* Daily/ #smchat #SM #socialmedia!
https://t.co/begdrpvlCK Thanks to @johncloonan @SuzanneVara
#hrtechconf

13:24:20
17:24:20

MindTouch
@MindTouch

@ajmunn It's very possible. That's why it's important to still have a human
on the other end to make those judgement calls. #SMchat

13:24:31
17:24:31

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Yes- good add on Mental health #smchat https://t.co/mEbPuedhx1

13:24:48
17:24:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Perhaps. Or code that says, <for all #smchat tweets since 5pmUTC
9.12.2018, if I see a tweet starting with Q1, release my A1 tweet .. > ..
possible ..? Yes. https://t.co/i1gesA37bq

13:25:29
17:25:29

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A3 People will need to learn how to know how far to trust
automatic systems, and to catch them when they run out of steam.
Numerous aviation accidents have occurred because pilots failed to notice
that the autopilot had disengaged. #smchat

13:25:46
17:25:46

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A3: As well as obvious ones like data scientists, coders etc also skills like
critical thinking, creativity, improvisation, adaptability, communication,
empathy. Ability to co-work with robots. #smchat

13:26:54
17:26:54

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Excellent point yes! Trust and ability to work with robots AI or automated
systems is a priority #smchat https://t.co/qSCtwI6jBC

13:26:59
17:26:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Sorry, I missed that! �� #smchathttps://t.co/bXNpQCmmQGG

13:27:10
17:27:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: A3: As well as obvious ones like data scientists, coders
etc also skills like critical thinking, creativity, improvisati…

13:27:40
17:27:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome Clare, #ltns !! Hope you are well #smchat #ai c: @ajmunn
https://t.co/f7JGIXjNhI

13:27:52
17:27:52

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

A3: In the same way its important for people to interact with each other, Its
going to be important for people to be able to interact well with machines.
As they say "garbage in, garbage out". We need to learn to program out our
negative biases #SMchat https://t.co/uFGSB6k9ms

13:27:55
17:27:55

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @JohnWLewis: @autom8 A3 People will need to learn how to know
how far to trust automatic systems, and to catch them when they run out
of…

13:28:16
17:28:16

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MindTouch: @ajmunn It's very possible. That's why it's important to
still have a human on the other end to make those judgement calls.…

13:29:29
17:29:29

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A4: Data is crucial. However data must be clear & accurate. Not enough
investment is ensuring data is fit for purpose. Data veracity essential as is
having a data plan. Obvious issues with privacy, ethics etc. #SMChat

13:29:39
17:29:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@MindTouch @autom8 Oh, that’s a big topic. The immaturity of the
software system architectures is "a whole other ball game”! #smchat

13:29:49
17:29:49

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

#SMchat Indeed, we humans created those processes and now are looking
to be more thoughtful regarding new ones. @j2bryson @pauldaugh
https://t.co/L42PP6cqkU

13:30:20
17:30:20

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

love garbage in and garbage out. The quality of data and how we use it will
be vital for an AI future. Companies should invest more in ensuring clean
and relevant data #smchat https://t.co/oeFJADLKWb

13:30:22
17:30:22

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

#SMchat #Kindness https://t.co/LiQ5UerqMU

https://twitter.com/ClareMunn/status/1039927289809719297
https://paper.li/CreativeSage/SMchat?edition_id=9e0754a0-b6b0-11e8-85ba-0cc47a0d15fd
https://twitter.com/Boxspring_ent/status/1039927346550243329
https://twitter.com/johnwlewis/status/1039926569328955393
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1039927994733801474
https://twitter.com/ClareMunn/status/1039926614048600065
https://twitter.com/claremunn/status/1039927289809719297
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039926821368877056
https://twitter.com/boxspring_ent/status/1039927346550243329
https://twitter.com/Ko_bc/status/1039928593743261698
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039925802480087045


13:30:34
17:30:34

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @ClareMunn: #SMchat Indeed, we humans created those processes and
now are looking to be more thoughtful regarding new ones. @j2bryson @p…

13:30:45
17:30:45

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: A4: Data is crucial. However data must be clear &
accurate. Not enough investment is ensuring data is fit for purpose. D…

13:30:48
17:30:48

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @JohnWLewis: @MindTouch @autom8 Oh, that’s a big topic. The
immaturity of the software system architectures is "a whole other ball
game”…

13:31:05
17:31:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Ko_bc A3. Agree, Kobie. Historically the MMI (man-machine interface),
or more recently UI (user interface) has been critical. The web + browsers
have provided some standards, albeit at some loss of flexibility (ditto
smartphones & real estate limitations ..) #smchat #ai

13:31:07
17:31:07

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ClareMunn: #SMchat #Kindness https://t.co/LiQ5UerqMU

13:31:11
17:31:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

i actually wonder how much direct interfacing there will be with
machines..my sense is that well need to develop high level training modules
for non techy ppl to understand the AI algo`s and how they can contribute
to enhancing it #smchat https://t.co/1I6y5DCbcv

13:31:13
17:31:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Agreeing. And we can expect some hilarious, and probably some upsetting,
incidents as automatic systems try to do that. #smchat
https://t.co/oPSmzVFVN9

13:31:14
17:31:14

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @ClareMunn: #SMchat #Kindness https://t.co/LiQ5UerqMU

13:31:20
17:31:20

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ajmunn: love garbage in and garbage out. The quality of data and how
we use it will be vital for an AI future. Companies should invest…

13:31:45
17:31:45

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @JohnWLewis: Agreeing. And we can expect some hilarious, and
probably some upsetting, incidents as automatic systems try to do that.
#sm…

13:32:44
17:32:44

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

#SMchat Yes, and i agree and yet I also feel we can teach #bots to not spam
or oversell too. In short, teach to simply listen to the concern and provide a
direct answer. https://t.co/OGy9LyqgzG

13:33:10
17:33:10

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I have a feeling that they do! ;-) #smchat https://t.co/gpptkZz5vX

13:33:24
17:33:24

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

I think we are mixing several things here? Tech roles will be specialised I
agree, but AI will mainly enhance non tech roles. Humans deal with output
to enhance decision making etc #smchat https://t.co/tdkjqscpYv

13:33:52
17:33:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @ClareMunn: #SMchat Yes, and i agree and yet I also feel we can teach
#bots to not spam or oversell too. In short, teach to simply liste…

13:33:53
17:33:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

not saying ppl will suddenly need to learn how to code (altho that would be
the ideal case scenario) but at least have then understand the logic behind
the tech and contribute directly towars its 'perfected state' #smchat
https://t.co/5yyAigUadR

13:34:30
17:34:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ClareMunn @autom8 @ajmunn @pauldaugh @hjameswilson Hi Clare!
Maybe pop the #smchat hashtag in to be seen by people in the convo?

13:34:31
17:34:31

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @ClareMunn: #SMchat #Kindness https://t.co/LiQ5UerqMU

13:35:47
17:35:47

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right, that makes sense. As more digital natives mature at work, I do feel
that will be the progression. Ultimaelty a fundamental skill will be
understanding AI in order to get the best out of it #smchat
https://t.co/glht1TCgcI

13:36:00
17:36:00

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

yeah i imagine minimal human intervention would be ideal, maybe that sill
be an emerging specialization? #smchat https://t.co/B83yLExYCO

13:36:08
17:36:08

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Of course, that’s probably quite easy. #smchat

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039925802480087045
https://twitter.com/Ko_bc/status/1039928593743261698
https://twitter.com/Ko_bc/status/1039927275117072385
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039925802480087045
https://twitter.com/MindTouch/status/1039926403326603264
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1039927298521264130
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039929427206000647
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039929427206000647
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039925802480087045
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039930107824099331
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039930107824099331


13:36:27
17:36:27

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn understood. but as a average joe user in an org who uses a tool
that;s AI-assisted, there needs to be a mechanism that educates the user as
to the nature of the tech not necessarily train them to develop it #smchat

13:37:30
17:37:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q5 in 3 mins! ... #smchat

13:37:34
17:37:34

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Agreed #smchat https://t.co/LuSCTNcpcc

13:38:01
17:38:01

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

RT @ajmunn: Agreed #smchat https://t.co/LuSCTNcpcc

13:38:29
17:38:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @ajmunn A1. Software platforms are getting smarter, with ++
options to drive productivity. E.g., < when Joe signs on the network, invite
him to this meeting, if he’s not busy; else send home this email <..> > .. lots
of manual touches .. why not automate ? #smchat #ai #futureofwork

13:39:31
17:39:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn Yes, if humans need to understand algorithms, then we’ll make
very slow progress, not (unlike much of programming today!) Automatic
systems which provide known, understandable, and required behaviour are
what is needed. #smchat

13:40:13
17:40:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 a working committee comprised of assigned specialists in each dept or
LoB (ie. legal, marketing, sales, cust serv) as creating an ethical/legal
framework around AI-assisted tech must come from all key functional areas
#smchat

13:40:16
17:40:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Was that scheduled? �� #smchat

13:40:33
17:40:33

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Absolutely @sourcePOV I do feel that is part of the direction. If AI can do
the menial tasks of tagging, sorting, gathering info and sorting, then the
human has more time to interface, make decisions & add human qualities
#smchat https://t.co/KRIqT3z9FJ

13:41:05
17:41:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn Yes, def agree. Education key. And as we all get more tech savvy,
with more intuitive UI’s, this gets easier .. #smchat #ai c: #futureofwork ..

13:41:10
17:41:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis no .. imma let Alasdair run with it .., there wasn't exactly a
'dress rehearsal' for this lol #smchat

13:41:43
17:41:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 @ajmunn IMHO Software platforms appear to be
getting smarter because of massive increases in hardware performance. We
have a *long* way to go with software performance. #smchat

13:42:14
17:42:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I hear that improv is all the rage! #smchat https://t.co/ZbY4oKcaAf

13:42:35
17:42:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn .. ditto w/ digital natives .. actions c/b more 2nd nature ..
#smchat #ai #futureofwork

13:43:04
17:43:04

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

A5: Ethics & laws are vital. #AI cannot go unchecked. Governments,
Industry & public all play a role. Laws are essential, public holding industry
accountable & safeguarding themselves key. Industry has to be accountable
#smchat

13:43:33
17:43:33

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 @JohnWLewis Ha! Sorry once more! #smchat

13:43:40
17:43:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn Question for me is pacing .. acceleration?? .. key Q’s for the
#futureofwork .. #smchat

13:43:45
17:43:45

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @JohnWLewis: @sourcePOV @autom8 @ajmunn IMHO Software
platforms appear to be getting smarter because of massive increases in
hardware pe…

13:43:45
17:43:45

Kobie D. Christian
@Ko_bc

RT @Boxspring_ent: A5: Ethics & laws are vital. #AI cannot go unchecked.
Governments, Industry & public all play a role. Laws are essenti…

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039930753256239104
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039930753256239104
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1039931267607875585
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039931940877623296


13:45:01
17:45:01

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

It is certainly a convergence of hardware, software, algorithms, data speeds
and of course the multitude of data we are gathering #smchat - But also an
understanding of the need to shift the way we work
https://t.co/GgBc2J8pD7

13:45:14
17:45:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

One of the poorly understood issues as that, while automatic systems can
provide increases in performance and reductions in cost, as with any
innovation, they introduce completely new failure modes. When do a
company's paper records system last “go down”?!! #smchat

13:45:15
17:45:15

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Boxspring_ent: A5: Ethics & laws are vital. #AI cannot go unchecked.
Governments, Industry & public all play a role. Laws are essenti…

13:45:25
17:45:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn @JohnWLewis meh .. i say go with the flow .. adds to the
authenticity that's bacon-wrapping the inside transparency nugget in twitter
chats lol #smchat

13:46:20
17:46:20

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

wow! Quite a well considered answer. I agree that self regulating will be key,
but is that enough? #smchat https://t.co/6BNO3pE6hn

13:46:51
17:46:51

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

@j2bryson i feel is one of the #goto’s on this. Met and heard her talk at
@cognition_x this year. Down to earth and on it. @CharlieMuirhead
@tabithagold @pauldaugh #KimBadland #SMchat @Boxspring_ent
@ajmunn https://t.co/Vn9c1ACBv6

13:47:41
17:47:41

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @Boxspring_ent: A5: Ethics & laws are vital. #AI cannot go unchecked.
Governments, Industry & public all play a role. Laws are essenti…

13:48:27
17:48:27

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Indeed. However, in order to produce what we need to produce in our ever
expanding world, paper fail safe's perhaps won't cut it #smchat
https://t.co/LljnUwMM61

13:48:40
17:48:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn As we are seeing in many fields, self-regulation is normally an
oxymoron! #smchat

13:48:45
17:48:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn hmm not sure if my answer necessarily alludes to self-regulation.
but it does speak to a potential scenario orgs may consider if they are say,
ever faced with major shifts in work procedures that are driven by AI and
they themselves must define the ethical/legal framework #smchat

13:48:55
17:48:55

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @ClareMunn: @j2bryson i feel is one of the #goto’s on this. Met and
heard her talk at @cognition_x this year. Down to earth and on it. @…

13:49:07
17:49:07

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @JohnWLewis: @ajmunn As we are seeing in many fields, self-
regulation is normally an oxymoron! #smchat

13:49:28
17:49:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: @ajmunn hmm not sure if my answer necessarily alludes to
self-regulation. but it does speak to a potential scenario orgs may co…

13:49:46
17:49:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@MindTouch @ajmunn Hey Kathleen, welcome to #smchat !!

13:49:50
17:49:50

AdaptiveBox
@AdaptiveToolbox

RT @sourcePOV: A2a. Interesting. Seems #ai can be context aware if
relevance designed into solution. Context can change but well-designed #…

13:50:14
17:50:14

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ClareMunn: @j2bryson i feel is one of the #goto’s on this. Met and
heard her talk at @cognition_x this year. Down to earth and on it. @…

13:50:19
17:50:19

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn The difficulty with that is that the automation only copes with a
proportion of the use cases or contexts, and the rest get left behind. (Like
rural broadband, perhaps?!!) #smchat

13:51:10
17:51:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Last question - Q6: How comfortable are you with a future where AI is
considered to be a base requirement in order for businesses to remain
relevant and competitive? #smchat

13:52:27
17:52:27

Jan Barbosa ��
@JBarbosaPR

@ajmunn " #AI will mainly enhance non tech roles " I agree here, but is
corporate looking to augment employees or use #ai as a mean to increase
production / cut labor costs ??? there lies a problem. #smchat

13:52:28
17:52:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Last question - Q6: How comfortable are you with a future
where AI is considered to be a base requirement in order for business…

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1039932078975066112
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039931703823880198
https://twitter.com/boxspring_ent/status/1039932421515485184
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1039932965046939648


13:52:30
17:52:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

I realise I did not add the hashtag on q5 - rookie mistake Q5: Ethics, laws
and checks and balances are vital in a new working environment involving
AI. Who is responsible for ensuring these are in place? #smchat

13:52:55
17:52:55

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @ajmunn Ethics, should be, and is almost never, the first
consideration. Government intervention comes because most can't self
regulate. AI ethics should already be determined - but much like the belief
that programming is built on fair and inclusive, there's a long journey.
#SMChat

13:53:13
17:53:13

Clare Munn
@ClareMunn

#smchat one e.g. around #ethics - once upon a time buildings & bridges had
none and when they fell on humans their ethics began. We have this around
#Ai now due to #news such as #cambridgeanalytica Again, it is an
imperative time to be thoughtful / forward thinking as possible.
https://t.co/Vn9c1ACBv6

13:53:27
17:53:27

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn A6 I’m not sure that it’s a simple as that. I think businesses will
buy products which are increasing automated without necessarily knowing
how or why. (But it might bite them … if mistreated or not fed properly!!)
#smchat

13:54:07
17:54:07

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

yes capacity is a concern, as is inequality, access and affordability. Will these
be casualties of the next wave, or do you feel there will be a two tired
system? #smchat https://t.co/2scmJWIoJI

13:54:47
17:54:47

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

yes, good points @ClareMunn #smchat https://t.co/nvDraHsdEp

13:55:30
17:55:30

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

#SMchat Artificial Intelligence and Natural Intelligence = perfect
combination. ��https://t.co/6sL95cmIcrr

13:55:48
17:55:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A6 a future with AI-powered or -assisted biz is inevitable if not already here;
question is whether or not ppl are sufficiently and accurately educated to
anticipate/adjust to its disruptive elements #smchat

13:55:49
17:55:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn It’s already the case. If services are only accessible via the
Internet, how much are people required to spend on computers/phones just
to operate normally? #smchat

13:55:58
17:55:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn A6. Seems #AI has been around in various forms (conceptual, sci
fi, prototypes, simple UI enhancement) for > 50 years. Now that it’s
showing up ubiquitously in important places (smart cars, smartphones,
social media algorithms) the demand will grow #smchat

13:56:10
17:56:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right @DreaVilleneuve - I do feel ethics are key. You can see governments
trying to catch up. I think most agree in principle, let's see if they agree in
practice #smchat https://t.co/FUcCfFoJSl

13:56:18
17:56:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @melmomoa: #SMchat Artificial Intelligence and Natural Intelligence =
perfect combination. ��https://t.co/6sL95cmIcrr

13:57:30
17:57:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

I think it will be a combination of both. I do feel however that we are yet to
see new jobs and new industries emerge due to #AI #smchat
https://t.co/KsYIQBnjKZ

13:57:46
17:57:46

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @sourcePOV: @ajmunn A6. Seems #AI has been around in various
forms (conceptual, sci fi, prototypes, simple UI enhancement) for > 50
year…

13:57:58
17:57:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn A6. Tech adoption can have ++ long adoption curves. Ultimately,
tho, there’s a tipping point .. and makers can’t afford to go without ..
#smchat #ai re: #futureofwork | So yes, comfortable #trends are gaining
ground ..

13:58:32
17:58:32

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, Alasdair (@ajmunn), for framing and hosting this excellent
#smchat!

13:59:38
17:59:38

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

I think this is one of the most crucial elements. How do we prepare people
who have lost their jobs for the new jobs that are created? #smchat
https://t.co/RmXu5w4PyC

13:59:52
17:59:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @sourcePOV: @ajmunn A6. Tech adoption can have ++ long adoption
curves. Ultimately, tho, there’s a tipping point .. and makers can’t aff…

https://twitter.com/boxspring_ent/status/1039932421515485184
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1039934245584740352
https://twitter.com/ClareMunn/status/1039934975871803392
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039934456260452352
https://twitter.com/DreaVilleneuve/status/1039934900403613696
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039934456260452352
https://twitter.com/JBarbosaPR/status/1039934782766034944
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039935622360838144


14:00:40
18:00:40

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Wow. The hour already up. Thanks everyone for participating. Lots to think
about. Lots of themes have cropped up that are worth exploring #smchat

14:00:42
18:00:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ajmunn Exactly. What are people going to do all day?! #smchat

14:01:04
18:01:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn all these well-considered responses and crucial points being
surfaced, eh? ... glad there's nothing semantically questionable in this
#smchat i tell ya lol

14:01:29
18:01:29

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Thank you @JohnWLewis - always enjoy your insights #smchat
https://t.co/dMi0yGTd8S

14:01:40
18:01:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Major thanks @ajmunn @autom8 for the frame and the conversation ..
some great insights today .. with more ahead !! A new #smchat series !?
Seeing multiple contexts in play in today’s convo >> #ai #trends + the
#futureofwork

14:02:39
18:02:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

KUDOS Alasdair! And a round of applause for today's rousing inaugural #AI
series at #smchat Looking forward to future opportunities to discuss and
explore! https://t.co/FLWyFpzbBy

14:03:51
18:03:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Thanks @autom8 for feeding me much content! Been fab #smchat
https://t.co/w14fCMFgKU

14:05:54
18:05:54

Boxspring
@Boxspring_ent

RT @ClareMunn: #smchat one e.g. around #ethics - once upon a time
buildings & bridges had none and when they fell on humans their ethics
be…

14:06:01
18:06:01

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @ajmunn: I think this is one of the most crucial elements. How do we
prepare people who have lost their jobs for the new jobs that are c…

14:18:32
18:18:32

Mélissa St-Germain
@melmomoa

RT @ClareMunn: #smchat one e.g. around #ethics - once upon a time
buildings & bridges had none and when they fell on humans their ethics
be…

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1039936313909293056
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/1039936850595594241
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/1039937348530827269

